M2Tech Crosby Stereo Power Amplifier
Intro
It must have been the desire to provide the enthusiast with a range of electronics as complete as
possible that led to the creation in the company M2Tech of the final power amplifier Crosby. When
I received it at home, a flashback brought me back to December 2009. In that month I was involved
in the report of the missing Top Audio / Video in Milan and the engineer Marco Manunta introduced
me to a large empty room at the AtaHotel Quark. away from the public, a device with a kilometer
name, the M2Tech Music Machines Morrison Versatile Music Manager - Iteration I. Although it did
not follow commercial (perhaps the time for this type of electronics were not ripe), pleased the
engineer m ' illustrated its potential, that is, a Streaming Player with direct network connectivity,
wired and Wi-Fi, able to communicate with all PC hard disks and with Network Attached Storage
(NAS) on the local network, equipped (and this was the interesting) even with an integrated
amplifier in class D from 25 watts per channel on 8 ohms and 40 watts on 4 ohms, using Texas
Instruments chips. These features gave him "All in One" dignity, making it particularly versatile,
even more so if we think that, through a DSP, he had the possibility to model different RIAA
equalization curves, such as Columbia and Decca, for analog turntables. So an advanced digital
device that, at the same time, also winked at the vinylist audiophiles.
I do not want to dwell in nostalgia like "as we were", but having crossed a good slice of the last
century and the transition from one millennium to another, constantly stimulated by my passion for
music and high fidelity, can not not having created thick stratifications in the memory. Over time,
my esteem with the Tuscan company and its owner Marco Manunta has remained intact, indeed it
has grown thanks to a more direct and specific knowledge of some of its products, which resulted in
two reviews. Animated by this thirst for knowledge, in the first months of 2018 I proposed the
review of the Young MKIII preamplifier / DAC, immediately accepted, but ... imagine the surprise
in seeing me deliver with this also another device, of size, aesthetics and weight comparable, but
with only four LEDs and no knob on the front panel in Plexiglas. A minimum of experience is
needed to understand how behind such a front end there is the very high probability that a final
power amplifier is hidden. This is, in fact, the Crosby, needless to say, very welcome guest and
protagonist of my present review. I presaged interesting developments for this new, modern object,
with a distinctly "lifestyle" aspect, a concept that has been too abused today to indicate belonging to
a profile of thought, in essence to a philosophy that characterizes a certain category of products.
Needless to deny that today, a "lifestyle" adhering to small environments and "desktop" placement
has progressively advanced even in the field of Hi-Fi and Crosby is certainly born under these
principles.
Technical Specifications
Input sensitivity: 1.25 Vrms (Single-Ended and balanced)
Output power: 60 Wrms per channel (Stereo, on 8 Ohms) - 110 Wrms per channel (Stereo, on 4
Ohms) - 180 Wrms (Mono, on 8 Ohm) - 350 Wrms (Mono, on 4 Ohm)
Residual noise: 30 uVrms (20 Hz - 20 kHz, weighted A)
SNR: 112 dB (weighted A)
THD + N: 0.003% (1 Wrms on 4 Ohms)
IMD: 0.0009% (10 Wrms - 18.5 kHz + 1 kHz)
TIM: 0.007% (10 W)
Supply voltage: 90-130 VAC or 180-260 VAC (internally set) 50/60 Hz
Absorption: 615 VA
Fuses: Thermal from 3.15 A or 6.3 A
Power input: IEC tray with fuse holder

Dimensions: 200x50x200 mm (W x H x D)
Weight: 2.1 kg (device and equipment) - 2.6 kg (packaged)

I spoke in the introduction of the striking resemblance between the Young MKIII and Crosby, for
them a livery was conceived common to the entire "Rockstars" range. A sturdy "C" -shaped
aluminum shell also houses the Nash cabinet and the Van der Graaf MkII power supply, while the
Joplin MkII ADC and the Van der Graaf are dressed in a more traditional rectangular parallelepiped
enclosure. In all the models the color is of a beautiful Silver. But there are two other data that lay for
a homogeneous visual coupling between the Young and Crosby: the identical dimensions
(200x50x200 mm) and the almost coincident weight: of 2 kg (including accessories) the first and
2.1 kg (including the supplied power cord) the second. Also on the bottom of this appliance there
are no visible screws because they are hidden by four plastic feet, adhering to the metal thanks to
the tenacious double-sided adhesive, a lot of tetragon to the repeated glue-paste maneuvers. After
removing the four small screws, it is possible to extract the metal plate, integral with the front and
rear panel, on which the PCB and the ICEpower amplification module are housed (after we will see
the model). There is more on the black Plexiglas front panel than four LEDs, placed on the midline,
with a pearly appearance when switched off. They indicate (from top to bottom) an overcurrent
situation (red) that occurs when the Crosby tries to deliver to the load a current exceeding its
possibilities. The power-on LED (white) follows, which signals power-on, standby (blue), and red
at the bottom, which lights up when the end reaches excessive temperatures for safe operation.

Class D is applauded as "cold", I do not think so much if I have to judge the feeling of pleasant
warmth I received by putting a hand on Crosby after an hour of operation. Of course, we are far
from the heat released by a Sugden A21 Prestige Anniversary LE (Class A Pure), for example, that
at the moment I have at home for a review, in which putting my hand on the part of the chassis
where the heatsinks are positioned, not you can keep it for more than a few seconds. Let's go to the
"B" side, as usual reserved for the connection park. By sliding the eye from the left to the right, we
find the left and right Binding-Post for the speaker connection on the top line, the two balanced
connections (XLR) on the control panel, while on the more crowded bottom line there are the
connectors unbalanced input (RCA) for the two channels, the toggle switch that allows you to
choose between the two input types. This is followed by the operating mode switch, which allows
you to choose between the stereo and mono configuration (Mode ST / BRG), the latter for
achieving very high output powers. The "trigger" connections take care of sending a 12 V "trigger"
signal to one of the two present on the Crosby from the preamplifier or other source equipped with
this device, in order to turn it on or off. These are in parallel, so that the unused one can serve to
forward the trigger signal to another device (for example to another Crosby, when two of them are
used in a mono bridge configuration).

This function can also be activated / deactivated by means of a lever selector. When in progress, our
final is waiting for a trigger signal on one of its inputs to turn on. If, on the other hand, we have
decided to do without it, the electronics can only be energized by acting on its ignition switch. On
the right side of the rear panel, finally, is the IEC power supply tray, with the classic three-pole
connector, a small fuse compartment and the power switch. M2Tech Crosby can supply a wide
range of powers. It goes from 60 + 60 Watts per channel on a load of 8 Ohms, a value that is largely
sufficient to drive the vast majority of the domestic dynamic loudspeaker systems, even with a low
sensitivity, to 110 + 110 Watt if the load is reduced to 4 Ohms. These become 180, in mono
configuration on 8 Ohms, and even 350 if the load drops to 4 Ohms, always in mono. There is also
a surplus for the critical electrostatic speakers, ability to drive on very low loads.

Amplification Class “D”: May Switching Be With Us

One of the first amplifiers to be marketed in this operating class was the "X-10" model of Sinclair
Radionics, in 1964. In the signal processing path, an amplifier running in Class D takes the
analogue amplifier present at the input and it transforms it into another using PWM (Pulse Width
Modulation) technology, that is to say in a pulse train that corresponds to the amplitude and
frequency of the input signal. This type of treatment allows to obtain a mean variable voltage
depending on the ratio between the duration of the positive and the negative impulse (the so-called
Duty Cycle). For this purpose a comparator circuit is used which conforms the incoming signal to
the PWM signal, which is then amplified by an output stage which operates in switching mode. In
the latter, only two states are possible, active and inactive (On-Off), which alternate at very high
speed, corresponding to PWM pulses. However, the PWM amplified waveform can not be
presented "sic et simpliciter" to the final loop of the chain, i.e. to the speakers, but must first be
subjected to low-pass filtering to restore the analog waveform and eliminate the spurious ultrasonic
disturbances of the triangular carrier. This process as digital must not be taken, as sometimes
happens.

The signal is not actually "digitized", that is, converted into a numerical value. Although in
appearance it is very similar to the digital one, the PWM pulse train is not, in fact, another "analog"
version of the audio signal supplied at the input. It goes without saying that this process of
elaboration presents some criticalities (that technological progress has increasingly settled),

represented by the control of the spurious RF / EMI, by the influence that the low-pass filter has on
output on the linearity of response behavior on the high frequencies to the various loads and, last
but not least, the tonal quality of the sound, which especially at the beginning was not at the level of
the AB Class. Faced with these problems, today however decidedly downsized by technological
evolution, we recognize the undoubted advantages, among which the very high efficiency
(theoretical is 100% and real around 94%), with the consequent remarkable level of energy saving
(more 90% compared to 50-60% of Class AB amplifiers), the compactness of the dimensions in
relation to the output power output. Add to these the "cold" operation, achievable thanks to the low
level of energy dispersion in the form of heat, the high "Damping Factor" (damping factor), which
can be achieved thanks to the low output impedance. Typical active output elements are MOSFETs.
IcePower: at the Gates of Space
Drawing on secure sources on the web, you can recreate the compelling story of the Danish brand.
It all started in 1994, when a definitely brilliant person, Karsten Nielsen, wrote a doctoral thesis
entitled "Audio power amplifiers based on an efficient energy conversion" at the Technical
University of Denmark. Since the beginning the fate of these amplifications was however linked to
the name of Bang & Olufsen, since the studio was born as part of a project in collaboration with this
well-known Danish high-end electronics company. However, from the beginning ICEpower took on
the role not only of the Bang & Olufsen department, but of separate and separate companies. In
times when the application in the audio class D technology was a novelty, generating great interest,
the close relationship between the two realities allowed access to resources, design tools, technical
skills, quality processes and business knowledge which were of great importance in their evolution.
The discoveries of the brilliant scholar were employed in the project of the active Beolab 1
loudspeakers, the following step, in 1997, was to confer a research doctorate to Nielsen. The
following year, as a natural continuation of the cooperation, Bang & Olufsen hired him. In 1999 a
new research and development company was established, a "joint venture" between him and the
brand, the goal was to design components (discrete electronic devices) for integrated amplifiers
with powers up to 1000 Watts.
The name initially chosen for the newborn company was "Bang & Olufsen PowerHouse", but two
years later, in 2001, it was renamed "Bang & Olufsen ICEpower" and the first commercial product
was released: the series A. The story goes on 2002, the year in which the company entered into
cooperation with Sanyo Semiconductor, an electronics company, an important producer of amplifier
chips. One of the characteristics of ICEpower is its propensity to establish fruitful collaborations
with other companies in the sector, so in 2003, at the same time as the launch of the ASP product
range on the market, the company started a partnership with Samsung Telecommunications for the
development of a dedicated amplifier to cell phones. Between 2003 and 2008 there was an
expansion of the company's product range, with the inclusion of components for audio
amplification of mobile phones, Home Audio (active speakers and amplifiers), Car Audio and
Home Theater, made which extended the scope of action to multi-channel audio. 2008 was a year of
major changes: Bang & Olufsen acquired Nielsen's participation in the company, making it a wholly
owned subsidiary of her. The consequence was the abandonment of the company by the inventor. In
June 2012, Bang & Olufsen / ICEpower changed its name to ICEpower A / S, a company formed by
over 40 employees, always operating in the class D amplifiers, whose engineering development is
carried out at the Danish office in Kongens Lyngby.
Over time there has been a change in objectives, moving from products dedicated to niche markets,
such as high-end audio components, to the first decade of the 2000s, when the company entered the
mass market of the Consumer electronics. About 40% of Samsung mobile phones used its IP and
over 100 million amplification modules were shipped. Really long is the list of current customers,
operating in both high fidelity and professional, without excluding mobile and Car Audio. It

includes prestigious brands such as Alpine, Aston Martin, Asus, Audi, Bowers & Wilkins, Fender
Musical Instruments Corporation, Fujitsu Ten's Eclipse, Elipson, Genz-Benz, Jeff Rowland, Legacy
Audio, MartinLogan, Pioneer, PS Audio, Rotel, Teac, Wyred 4 Sound, Seymour AV, Vazari Audio,
Samsung and Bang & Olufsen. Today the cooperation continues with Harman. Gradually ICEpower
has created a powerful OEM business, offering platforms used in low power systems but also in the
giant Array Line Pro systems. One of its most successful strategic moves in 2016 was the
acquisition of Swedish Audio Bricks and its holding company. . In fact, the two founders of Audio
Bricks, Patrik Boström and Lars Press Petersen, were already well known to ICEpower, who had
collaborated with both. Recently, a number of Texas Instruments engineers joined ICEpower at its
new headquarters in Copenhagen, Denmark.
IcePower 125ASX Module: Crosby's Beating Heart

Technical Specifications
Power delivered: 450 Watt with 1% THD + N, from 20 Hz to 20 kHz, on 4 Ohm load in BTL
configuration (Bridge Tie Load) - 2 x 120 Watt with 1% THD + N, 20 Hz at 20 kHz, on 4 Ohm load
in SE (Single Ended) configuration and with both channels in operation.
Dynamic range: 121 dBA (BTL) - 117 dBA (SE)
Harmonic distortion: THD + N = 0.002% at 1 Watt (load of 8 Ohm, 1 kHz, SE configuration) THD + N = 0.002% at 1 Watt (load of 8 Ohm, 1 kHz, BTL configuration)

Total efficiency: 86.4% at 250 Watt, 8 Ohm
Intermodulation Distortion: CCIF 18.5 kHz / 1 kHz = 0.0009% at 10 Watt, 4 Ohm
Unregulated auxiliary power supply: ± 25 Volt
Selectable network: 85-132 VAC and 170-264 VAC

Since joining the audio market in 2001, ICEpower has produced high-performance plug-and-play
Class D amplifiers. These units are pre-designed and largely autonomous, available for capacities
from 50 to 1200 watts. The 125ASX2, chosen by Engineer Marco Manunta for Crosby, is part of
the most recent series of modules, the AS (Amplification - Supply), which includes single and dual
channel solutions from 100 Watts to 1200 Watts per channel. A range that can cover the practical
totality of amplifying needs in the home and beyond. The Datasheet, downloadable in Pdf format
from the official website, informs us that this module is based on the patented HCOM (Hybrid
Controlled Oscillation Modulator) technology, according to the company, guaranteeing a great
bandwidth, improved dynamic range and exceptionally low distortion control. Another technology
implemented is the MECC (Multivariable Enhanced Cascade Control). Fully autonomous, this
module integrates an ICEpower power supply with selectable network converter and an auxiliary
power supply dedicated to external circuits. It is widely used in active loudspeakers and
subwoofers, wireless systems, multimedia audio, Hi-Fi amplifiers, musical instruments and multichannel audio. It can be configured on stereo or mono output and does not need, due to the low
energy dispersion in the form of heat, of external heat sinks. EMI shielding is also missing.

One thing that will certainly reassure the 125ASX2 owners is protection against short circuits,
overloads and overheating. This also incorporates built-in fuses and an EMI filter to meet CE and
FCC standards. The sturdy construction and the various protections make it a bomb-proof: while
listening to the measures, while pulling the neck, I did not have the slightest problem. On one
occasion, the overcurrent LED lights up, during the reproduction of pink noise at a level definitely
exaggerated. However, this is a test signal that goes beyond normal listening. I have the impression
that the only way to break it is to hammer it ... The reader will wonder why there is a red card, on
which the words "Crosby Stereo Power Amp Rev. 1.2 - 9/2017" appear ", given the use of a fully
self-sufficient amplifying module. I asked myself too and, not finding a sure answer, I turned the
question directly to the designer, Marco Manunta. I propose to you again: "The card is partly
responsible for the good sound of the device.It has various functions: 1) Trigger management 2)
Hosts the two Wima capacitors in metallised polyester that replace the two ceramic in series with
the signal on the IcePower card (which we bypass) 3) It realizes a high current buffer to drive the
input of the IcePower card In fact, the input impedance of this is strongly capacitive: compared to
270 kOhm at low frequency, it collapses to about 7 kOhm at high frequency, enough to "color" the
sound of the amplifier if you pilot it with a high output impedance pre and / or using long cables 4)
Hosts the balanced / unbalanced converter (the IcePower board has only unbalanced inputs) ".

I do not think at this point there is much to add on the care that the Tuscan brand dedicates to its
creations and the desire to produce non-trivial devices, in times when some "designers" buy cheap
Chinese cards and then cover them with bright cabinets and "glamor".

Measures
Setup
Dummy Load & Differential Front End Lym Audio
Creative Professional E-MU Sound Card Pre USB 2.0 Tracker
PCE UT-61E digital multimeter
Supra Dual RCA Signal Wiring, Power Fluxus Labyrinths
Power Supplied:
60 Watt on 8 Ohm -----> 21.909 Volt - 117 Watt on 4 Ohm -----> 21.630 Volt.
Test conditions: 1000 Hz sinusoidal tone - THD 0.14% - Two channels in operation.
Gain:
29.222 dB
Clipping:
26 Volts, equivalent to 84.5 Watts on 8 Ohms
Channels mismatch:
0.03 dB (in favor of the right)
Input Impedance:
43.780 Ohm (Right Channel)
43.975 Ohm (Right Channel)
Output Impedance:
0.31 Ohms
Damping Factor:
25.935
I do not have a fictitious load that can safely withstand very high wattages. Even if the mounted
resistors theoretically assure a seal up to 400 Watts, the heat sinks mounted are not very large and
this for a problem of reception in the limited space that allows the cabinet. The Crosby was then
tested in stereo configuration, which then in essence will be the one adopted by the majority of
users.

We canonically start from the frequency response, one of the most significant measures among
those usually carried out. There is a comforting fact that immediately catches the eye, that is to say
the limitation of the ripple that occurs on the high, almost inevitable in the Class D amplifications
due to the presence of the anti-passing low pass filter at the exit. On the 8 Ohms load the 20 kHz are
sub-leveled with respect to the center band (1000 Hz) of 0.12 dB, the maximum negative point of
the oscillation is reached at about 30 kHz (-0.17 dB), while the resonance peak , really contained,
occurs at 62.273 Hz and is 0.04 dB. A nothing. From the low side we find the 20 Hz to -0.12 dB and
the 10 to -0.47 dB. The 4 Ohm situation is even more regular, as the 20 kHz is "exalted" of 0.08 dB,
always compared to the band center, the same is 30 kHz, while a sweet "roll-off" begins to manifest
itself starting at 40 kHz (-0.04 dB). 64 kHz are set at -1 dB. From these data we acquire a certainty:
the Crosby will have a very valid and linear behavior regardless of the load presented to the
terminals.

For the spectral I have identified four test power values: 1, 12, 30 and 60 Watt, the fourth
corresponding to the maximum nominal in stereo configuration, on a load of 8 Ohms. The rate of
THD / THD + N detected at 1 Watt is, respectively, 0.0045% and 0.087%, closely follow the
intermodulation distortions, which remain well contained: 0.0054% on the double tone 13/14 kHz ,
0.0050% (19/20 kHz) and 0.019% on the most critical 250/8000 Hz. In the two double upper tones
there is a prevalence of the third-order IMD on the second, where a substantial parity occurs at
250/8000 Hz (MD2 0.0075% - MD3 0.0074%). Going up in power, at 12 Watt there is a lowering of
the values, the THD drops to an excellent 0.0015% (THD + N 0.024%), consequently also the
intermodulations are smaller: 0.0036% (13/14 kHz ), 0.0051% (19/20 kHz) and 0.014% SMPTE
IMD 250/8000 Hz. Mid-range rates of 30 watts do not really change, with a parity of 12 watts for
the IMD 19 / 20 kHz. More "moves" are the spectrums at the nominal maximum power, 60 Watt,
the level at which THD / THD + N is 0.14% and 0.15%. On the other hand, the intermodulations on
the upper double tones, 0.041% and 0.094%, appear to be significantly lower, whereas the SMPTE
IMD stands at 0.69%. Squaring of the sine wave, significant of clipping, occurs at the power of 84.5
Watts. Contained the spurious network, on the charts placed on average around -120 dBFS.
Calculating the intervention of the voltage divider, which attenuated the signal 100 times (-40 dB),
we find it exactly at -80 dBFS.

The same power levels were used for the detection of the harmonic distortion (Total, second and
third). The 1-watt trend is well adjusted, with a modest rate hike as soon as it exceeds 3-4 kHz, a
fairly common finding. The relationship between the two harmonic orders examined, sees the
second prevail over the third over the entire scope of the measure. At 12 Watt the growth on the
high is more clear and precocious, keeping the relationship between the second and third harmonic,
even if the gap between the two becomes more evident after 1000-1500 Hz, that is at the point
where the distortion it starts to rise. At 11.338 Hz the situation is as follows: THD and second
harmonic 0.02%, third harmonic 0.005%. Significant changes can be observed at the power of 30
Watts, in the relationship between the second and third harmonics. In this case it is the third to
prevail over the second, but in the middle band (1000 Hz) there is a reversal of the trend with the
overtaking of the second on the third. At 12,726 Hz the gap between the two is even wider, with the
second (which participates in large part to the total harmonic distortion) centered on 0.02%, while
the third reaches its minimum "historical": just 0.00087 %. At the maximum nominal power
everything is regularized, the three curves run parallel and constant, without particular deviations.
Here it is the third one to stand out on the second in the whole range of frequencies taken into
consideration (20 Hz - 20.000 Hz).

We conclude the measurement pool with the measurements of the total harmonic distortion and of
the three intermodulations. Remarkable is the visual effect of the graphics, emerges the figure of a
final amplifier able to behave well up to the limit of the maximum rated power, well exploitable in
any condition of use.
Listening: 'Nuff Said!
PLANT
Lenovo G50 PC
M2Tech Young MKIII Preamp / DAC
CD Player Rotel RCD 1070
Pro-Ject Debut II SE turntable with Denon DL 160 head
Grandinote Celio Phono preamplifier
LIGHTS Canton LE 109 - Aliante Caterham Seven Exclusive - King Sound Queen II
Even today, and not without some well-founded reason, we look with a little 'suspicion of
amplifications in Class D, the most demanding and refined audiophiles considered not up to those in
Class AB. From the T-Amp phenomenon a lot of water has now passed under the bridge, the little
guy and all his many reincarnations has represented a kind of revolution in the audio world, better

to say of a certain audio. Opinions also very mixed were expressed on this work class, mostly
generic and not related to a specific object, things often said hot and then under the impulse of the
moment. But, you know, the most reliable opinions are those formulated in firm bowls, when the
clamor and the controversy have somehow cooled, without forgetting that sometimes in these can
play the factor of sympathy / dislike, even against the person who has declared. My personal
listening and measurement experience of these amplifications has progressively increased,
proceeding hand in hand with an ever deeper knowledge of the traditional AB Class, considered by
many (and also by me) as a vertex to be matched. I listened to Chip Amp who, while honestly doing
their duty, tended to simplify the detail as well as the harmonic content of the recordings. I listened
to and had at home some "sir" amplifications, such as the coupled NuForce (Pre P-9 and finals 9
SE), lent to me by a friend during the review regarding the Dynavoice Definition DF-8 speakers.
This appeared to me as a solution with a strong personality, excellent above all in some parameters
such as dynamics, an analyticity that led to breaking the hair into eight, a fluid low range and the
disconcerting ease of materialization. Then maybe you get a headline and neck a "small tube
integred" giving 10 Watts per channel or so, the Fezz Audio α Lupi just to make names and
surnames, which upsets you with its incredible naturalness, correctness and finesse. Coming to the
ICEpower, I listened to them several times in the course of audio shows, for what can be worth a
sensation perceived in often noisy, crowded with people and precarious or non-existent acoustic
optimization. I have dealt with them also at home, but not as "stand alone" but integrated amplifiers
(two 50 Watt units each) in the Nearfield Studio Monitor HEDD Type 05 loudspeakers. Difficult to
judge something that had never been heard before in controlled environment, especially if this is
inextricably linked to another device. So here is the right opportunity to "spupazzarseli" on duty,
however, bearing in mind that the designer of M2Tech intended to affix to the module ICEpower
125ASX2 its unmistakable seal. He did it, as we said before, by passing the input signal first into a
proprietary PCB and the most savvy audiophiles know what the fundamental importance of the
input stage of an amplifier is, whatever it is. What Crosby is made of is evident from the first
recorded album, As Falls Wichita, So Falls Wichita Falls by Pat Metheny and Lyle Mays.
I immediately recognize one of the qualities that, on average, most stand out in this type of
amplifiers, I speak of the low and medium-low range, range in which even the M2Tech shows to be
perfectly at ease. The Fender Precision Bass of the great Path has an unusual liquidity, it is fluid and
without the slightest difficulty. Even the average does not lend itself to criticism, everything that
falls within the central range is correct, well finished and with a great dynamic, perhaps sometimes
exposed not with the proverbial English "aplomb". I move on to something more energetic, Bad
Hombre by Antonio Sanchez, just to better focus on these first impressions. The vigor with which
the dynamic jumps are sent to the ears speaks to me of a forced amplification, which does not linger
in softness but has some traits of egregious solidity. The battery in "Momentum" is really exciting,
at high volume the fast series on the snare comes like guns. Conversely, in the song "Badia",
contained in the album Tale Spinnin 'of Weather Report, sixth in the studio of the legendary Jazz
fusion group, intact is the magic that comes from the interweaving of small percussion. But I would
not give the impression of being in the presence of a brutal ending, all muscles and with little
refinement because it is absolutely not so. The medium and high range, as you can also see in the
"Inventions" album of the Tetraktis percussion group, recorded by the Decca label in an excellent
manner, is never raw or rough. Nothing is "simplified", rather a valuable tendency towards analysis
is maintained on every occasion, a type of attention to the "nuance" which, however, is not
exasperated or too meticulous.
It seems to me that in the realm of Crosby everything is governed with exemplary correctness, not
aseptic but supported by a frank, strong behavior. Spontaneousness on the energetic kinds, there is
the shot of the centimeter in Billy Cobham's battery, engaged in his explosive percussionism in
"Quadrant 4", from "The Best of Billy Cobham". Dave Weckl, another great drummer, electrifies us

in "Sternoids" from Convergence, a passage from Mintzian reminiscences, in which the
appointment does not lack the impression of the ease with which Crosby administers the energetic
content. Everything appears tense and vibrant, the sudden transients are fast, but what is most
striking is the apparent lack of fatigue in the occasions that require well-trained muscles. Very nice
is the song "Carousel", with the voice of Emilie Claire Barlow with an almost impalpable grain,
perhaps the pearl of this interesting work. Speaking of voices, how is our final? Very well I would
say, both in women and in men. The sensuality in the vocal cords of Janiva Magness in "I'm Feelin
'Good" convinces. Equipped with a medium range well present, the Crosby makes this the perfect
center of gravity of its textures, persuades its generosity, equal to the medium-low, dowry that
contributes to a densely materic emission, always of great substance. With our final you will never
have the impression of being dry-mouthed. Bettye Lavette, blues voice par excellence, scratches
moderately in "He Made a Woman Out of Me", certainly not as great Janis Joplin in the mythical
"Cry Baby" of the Pearl album.
It will seem a phrase - audiophile - made, but the feeling of having there in front of the singer is
strong, the suffered ballad is enriched with pathos because of the remarkable consistency of timbre.
So the warm vocal register of the great Fabrizio De Andrè takes on a smooth glide, a gait free from
shyness in "Via del Campo". With its 60 Watts per channel in stereo configuration on an 8 Ohm
load, there is enough for most "Home" dynamic systems; my Canton LE 109 were properly piloted,
just as happened with the little sensitive Caterham, who seemed to have been subjected to a vitamin
therapy, not bad with the ostentious Queen II (hybrid system dynamic / electrostatic). I pass without
less to the symphonic genre, where the Crosby exhibits an amazing ability to combine strength and
chisel in the Wellington's Victory Op. 91 of L.v. Beethoven. Its essential nature, understood as
absence of slowness or cumbersome verbosity, facilitate the performance of the orchestra, in which
the individual timbres are clear and well recognizable. A certain controlled reactivity favors that
tension of which this score is rich, making this piece alive, flickering. I continue on this line with
another masterpiece of the genre "guerresco", the Ouverture Solennelle "1812" Op. 49 by Pëtr Il'ič
Čajkovskij, yes, just the one with the famous cannon shots. I open the throttle ... When they arrive
they are like a blow, they startle me from the chair, I fear for the safety of the woofer but these hold
up well the "blow". Incidentally, the recording is the epic one of the Mercury Living Presence, with
Antal Dorati heading the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra.
There is also room for a compilation, The Future Starts Here: The Essential Doors Hits, a rundown
of masterpieces, from "Break On Through to" The End ", through the legendary" Light My Fire.
"Transparency is good level, the individuality of the instruments and the voice of Jim Morrison is
clearly distinguishable, each one integrates well with the others while maintaining the neatness of
the contours.It is certainly something different from the statement made by a well-known reviewer
about the T-Amp: "Voices and instruments seem to be cut out with a cutter, like forming a collage."
Here the specificity of the sources is maintained, but the contours are not defined by a cold as
precise surgical instrument.The musicality is there, there are no extremes, everything proceeds in a
bed of harmony and pleasantness, at least as long as you do not exaggerate with the volume.When
you want to pull the neck at Crosby, this shows its disapproval becoming a bit 'scorbutico. Only
happens to him, every amplification at a certain point expresses the approximation of the limit,
hardening the timbre, compressing the dynamics and becoming annoying to the ears. In the
beautiful album "Marimbach - Bach Arranged for Marimba Solo" by Beverley Johnston, a long
series of bachiane beads is reviewed. Here, in addition to the musical value of this CD, we are
interested in referring to the behavior of the MTTech, as if it were dealing with a sound that makes
its banner its sweetness.
Maybe it does not sound like a single-ended 300B tube, but it does not even regret its absence. The
small percussive explosions are and remain velvety, by virtue of its fundamental timbre correctness
it knows how to reconcile incisiveness and melodiousness, if the musical message contains them. In

this sense Crosby does not characterize or color anything, constantly placing himself on a line of
exemplary neutrality. I conclude my listening session with the Partita N. 1 BWV 825 of J.S. Bach,
wonderfully played on the piano by Igor Levit. The cathartic power of this sublime masterpiece
shines through the intricate timbre of the instrument, which our final renders with intensity, candor
and immediacy that directly affects the heart. Those who love to enjoy a music without frills, abhors
the "special effects" and the infamous colors desiring a music machine that goes straight to the
essence of the sound, will find in the final amplifier of power M2Tech a loyal ally. For my part, as a
long-time audiophile, I can not but appreciate the effort made by the Tuscan company and the
ICEpower to declare a fight without quarter the limitations that still afflict certain Class D. Here the
goal of combining their best quality with those of the "AB" seems well approximated. The result
has resulted in a very solid electronics, but not for this reason willing to sacrifice refinement and
adherence to the veracity of the peculiar timbre of voices and instruments.
Alfredo di Pietro
July 2018

